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INTRODUCTION

Julius Caesar was known to use a simple substitution algorithm to encrypt 

messages. The algorithm he used shifted characters a fixed amount so that the 

remaining text didn’t make any sense, just in case the messenger delivering the 

message was capable of reading and spying on Caesar. Because the ability to read 

wasn’t widely spread to this ancient time, this simple obfuscation was enough to 

protect a message from eavesdropping. 

Today, communication containing sensitive information still needs protection, 

though the type of transport has changed from messengers on horse back to 

electronic data exchange. To protect data in transit, the web supports the Secure 

Socket Layer protocol (SSL), a technology that encrypts communication between 

the sending and the receiving endpoint. SSL cannot only be used to encrypt 

messages, but also to verify that the message wasn’t changed during transit. 

Oracle Forms Services applications are deployed to the web using the Oracle 

Application Server. Like any other web application that uses the Oracle HTTP 

server, Forms can leverage SSL transport layer security to protect its message 

communication. 

This whitepaper explains how Oracle Forms Services needs to be configured to 

protect the communication between the Forms Applet client and the Forms 

Services server by leveraging the Secure Socket Layer protocol (SSL). 

The use of screenshots provides a comprehensive walkthrough of the server set up 

and the certificate request using the Oracle Certificate Authority (OCA) in Oracle 

Application Server. Although this paper works with a server certificate created with 

the Oracle Application Server for Intranet usage, certificates from commercial 

authorities, such as Verisign and Thawthe, as well can be used following the same 

configuration. 

As a note of caution: Securing client to server communication does come with a 

price tag, which is the additional cost of encryption and decryption for each

messages sent. This means that SSL encryption may have an impact on application 

performance.

Certificate- based client-authentication is not 

covered in this whitepaper. The focus is set to 

transport layer security.
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CONVENTIONS AND PREREQUISITES

It is assumed that Oracle Forms Services is set up with Oracle Application Server 

10g (9.0.4) and that Oracle JInitiator is used on the client to run the Forms Applet. 

To verify that the Oracle Forms Services is configured correctly, type the following 

request URL into the URL field of a web browser and hit enter

http://<OracleAs Middletier Server>:<port>/forms90/f90servlet

If everything is setup correctly and JInitiator is installed on the browser, the 

following Forms screen is shown in the browser:

In this paper, the Oracle Application Server infrastructure home (the physical 

directory where the infrastructure software gets installed) is referred to as 

<OracleAs10g Infrastructure Home>. Similarly the Oracle Application Server 

middletier home is referred to as <OracleAs10g Middletier Home>

The following port numbers and application server components are used in the 

examples and descriptions throughout this paper

Infrastructure Home

HTTP port 7777

Application Server Control port 1810

Oracle Certificate Authority port 4400

In Oracle Forms Services 10.1.2, a part of 

Oracle Application Server 10g (10.1.2), the 

request URL has been changed and no longer 

includes the Forms version number in the 

virtual path and the servlet name. 

http://<server>:<port>/forms/frmservlet

http://<server>:<port>/
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Middletier Home

HTTP port 7778

SSL port 4444

Application Server Control port 1811

Port numbers may be different between Oracle Application Server installations. 

The port numbers used by a specific Oracle Application Server instance can be 

looked up in <OracleAs10g Infrastructure Home>\install\portlist.ini and 

<OracleAs10g Middletier Home>\install\portlist.ini.

HOW SSL WORKS FOR ORACLE FORMS

This whitepaper is not supposed to deliver an in depth tutorial on Secure Socket 

Layer (SSL) security, but a brief understanding of how transport layer security 

works is beneficial. 

To request an SSL protected Forms Services application, the client browser 

requests the Forms application URL in the form of <protocol>://<server>:

<port>/forms90/f90servlet using the SSL port of the HTTP server. 

The default SSL port is 443, but can be changed during installation. To request an

SSL protected resource, the request must start with https, indicating the HTTP 

protocol for SSL is to be used. 

If a request comes in on a SSL port, the Server sends the client the server public 

key, which is used to authenticate the server and to negotiate the encryption key 

used for subsequent message exchange. 

The client accepts the server if the root certificate of the trust-authority, e.g. 

Verisign or Thawthe, is available, indicating that certificates of this type can be 

trusted. 

Using the Oracle Certification Authority (OCA) for issuing server certificates 

means that you, as a company, represent your own trust authority. Because, as a 

trust authority, you are unknown to web clients, the Forms client, JInitiator doesn’t 

trust certificates issued by you. To solve this, the OCA root certificate must be

installed to the Oracle JInitiator or the Java Plugin certificate registry. We cover this 

part of the setup later and you will see that it is easy to do.

Once the certificate is accepted, the client trusts the server and is ready to starting 

negotiating the encryption key that will be used to encrypt all subsequent 

communication. 

After the key is defined, the so-called handshake is done and the application can be 

initiated. This is where the Oracle HTTP Server calls the Forms Servlet to build the 

Applet start HTML file based on definitions stored in the HTML template used, 
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which is located in the forms90\server directory, and the information stored in the 

formsweb.cfg file.

The following steps are necessary to run Oracle Forms Services applications in SSL 

mode:

 Request a server certificate

 Obtain the server certificate

 Save the server certificate and the OCA root certificate in the Oracle 

Wallet

 Enable SSL support for the Oracle HTTP Server 

 Modify the JInitiator certdb.txt file to include the CA root certificate

ORACLE CERTIFICATE AUTHORITY

To secure Oracle Forms Services with SSL, the server needs to have a digital 
certificate that is used to encrypt the network traffic between the client and the 
server. Commercial Certificate Authorities (CA) like Verisign or Thawthe issue 
certificates on behalf of individual persons or companies that can be used for this 
purpose. The business of a certificate authority is to verify that the requestor really 
is who he claims to be. The combination of the information about the requestor 
and the Certificate Authority that issued the certificate is used to establish trust 
between a potential client of the certificate owner – the requestor – and the 
certificate owner. 

Trust is established similar to an old friend of yours vouching for a friend of his
that asked you to get into a trusted relationship. Because you both trust your friend, 
you are inclined to trust each other. A certificate authority works in a similar way.

For applications that are deployed to the Intranet, buying expensive certificates may 
not be justified. For this type of applications, the Oracle Application Server 
Certification Authority (OCA) enables customers to be their own trust authority, 
issuing and managing client and server certificates.

Oracle Certificate Authority (OCA) is an installation option of the Oracle 

Application Server infrastructure. It is tightly integrated with Oracle Internet 

Directory (OID), an LDAP v3 compliant directory server. OID is used to store all 

certificates that are issued by OCA. Optionally, users can authenticate to OCA with 

their Oracle Application Server single sign-on account.

If you want to use commercial certificates, then skip the descriptions about how to 

request and obtain a certificate from the OCA instance and read the sections about 

the Oracle Wallet Manager and the Oracle HTTP server configuration.

More information about OCA can be found in 

the Oracle Application Server Certificate 

Authority administrator’s guide, which is a part 

of the Oracle Application Server 10g 

documentation.
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Configuring Oracle Certificate Authority

Oracle Certificate Authority is an optional installation option when installing the 

Oracle Application Server 10g infrastructure. During installation, the installer 

prompts the administrator to provide the Distinguished Name (DN) and additional 

information that is stored in the OCA’s digital certificate.

OCA requires the following Oracle Application Server components to be available 

and running:

 Infrastructure metadata repository

 Oracle Internet Directory

 Oracle HTTP Server (OHS)

 OC4J for OCA

The availability of these components can be verified by typing opmnctl status from 
a command line in the <OracleAs10g Infrastructure Home>\opmn\bin directory.

For security reasons, the OCA needs to be started manually, which is done by 

typing ocactl start from a command line in the <OracleAs10g Infrastructure 

Home>\oca\bin directory. To start the Oracle Certification Authority, the 

administration password is required that was defined for OCA during installation. 
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Requesting an Administration Certificate
The Oracle Certificate Authority is used by two types of users: The administrator 
who approves and issues certificates and the requestor, the Forms Services 
administrator in this example, asking for a new certificate.

To access the Oracle Certification Authority administration page, point your 

browser to the following URL: 

https://<OracleAs Infrastructure Server>:4400/oca/admin

Note that this URL starts with https. The most common mistake when starting the 

OCA administration console is users that don’t use the https protocol prefix. 

On first time access to the administration page of the Oracle Certificate Authority 

you must accept and download the certificate of the OCA instance. After this, you 

must register yourself with the administration page by filling out an enrollment 

form that is accessible from the Click here link on the OCA welcome screen.
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The enrollment form requires the administrator to provide information for the 

Common Name (CN), the unique identifier for this particular user, and personal 

information. To prove his identify, the administrator must provide the OCA 

password as defined during the Application Server installation. 

After submitting the enrollment form, the OCA prompts the user to define a 
password that is used to generate the private key. As a recommendation, you 
should make this password strong to avoid it being cracked.

To build strong passwords, use a string that does not have a semantic meaning and 
that is at least 8 characters long. The password should be constructed out of a 
mixture of upper and lower case character, have at least one number in it, as well as 
special symbols. An example for a strong password is: 

OmcTaC1#iTc234
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As a result, an administrator certificate is generated, which is used for client 
authentication whenever you access the OCA administration page. Import the 
administrator certificate to the administrator’s web browser by pressing the Import 
to Browser button. 

Note that the Oracle Certificate Authority administration home page cannot be 
accessed if the certificate isn’t installed in the browser. 

To verify that the certificate was imported successfully, open the user settings in the 
browser and open the certification management console. The certificate that was 
generated by OCA should show in the list of user certificates1.

1 In IE ,Tools-> Internet Option->content-> certificates -> Person. In Netscape 7 
Edit-> Preference->Privacy&security ->certificates->manage certificates->Your 
certificate
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Only if the certificate is shown in the list of certificates available for the browser 
client, pressing the Administration Home button or typing in the OCA admin 
URL, successfully navigates the user to the administration page.

To work with the OCA administration page from browsers that don’t have the 
OCA administration certificate set, you first need to export the OCA admin 
certificate to a file. You then import the exported certificate to the browser you 
want to use.

REQUESTING A SERVER CERTIFICATE
To run Oracle Forms Services with https, the server hosting the Forms Services 
requires a certificate. Certificates can be requested in various ways, one of which is 
to use the Oracle Wallet Manager that comes with the Oracle Application Server. 

The certificate request that is generated by the Oracle Wallet Manager can also be
used to request a commercial certificate such as those issued by Verisign or 
Thawthe. A certificate request contains information about the requestor that will 
also become information stored in the certificate. The more information you 
provide the more information required by the Forms client to establish trust.

The certificate itself contains the following information

 Certification authority who has issued it

 Details of the subscriber, the requestor

 The subscriber's public key

 Operational period for which the certificate is valid

 Digital signature of the certification authority issuing it. 

The Oracle Wallet Manager is a program to manage server certificates that are 

used with the Oracle Application Server.

On Windows, the Oracle Wallet Manager is started from the Windows program bar

Start > Programs > OracleAs 10g Middle Tier > Integrated Management Tools >

Wallet Manager.
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To create a new Oracle wallet, choose the New option in the Wallet top-level 

menu bar. 

Provide a strong password to protect the Oracle wallet and confirm the creation of 
the Wallet. Create a new certificate request using the dialog shown after wallet 
creation.

In the certificate request dialog, provide as much information as possible about the 
organization requesting the certificate. 
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Important: The value entered in the Common Name field should match the 
name of the server. If the name of the certificate doesn’t match the server name 
including its domain, the user will be alerted each time he runs an Oracle Forms 
application over SSL. The alert will inform the user that the certificate is okay and 
valid, but that the name in the certificate doesn’t match the site name.

The certificate request can be copied to the clipboard and later pasted into the 
certificate request form, or exported to a file. 

If you use the Oracle Certificate Authority to request a certificate, using the 
clipboard is fast and convenient. 

Select the Certificate (Requested) icon in the Oracle Wallet Manager and copy 
the content shown between the BEGIN NEW CERTIFICATE REQUEST” line 
and the “END NEW CERTIFICATE REQUEST line to the clipboard.
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The status of the certificate changes to Requested. Make sure you save the wallet 
before exiting the Wallet Manager. Also make sure you use the save as option of 
the Wallet Manager and save the wallet to a location of your choice. The wallet 
location must be provided later when configuring the HTTP server to enable SSL.

To submit the certificate request to OCA, navigate to the user page of the Oracle 
Certificate Authority: 

https://<OracleAs Infrastructure Server>:4400/oca/user

Note that this request also uses the https protocol.

On the OCA home page, select the Server/SubCA certificates tab to access the 
certificate request form. 

Press the Request Certificate button to import the certificate request that you 
created with the Oracle Wallet Manager.
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Copy the content stored in the clipboard to the Certificate Request field in the 
OCA form. Enter the information required on this page and press the Submit
button.

APPROVING THE CERTIFICATE REQUEST IN OCA

Open the OCA administration page with a browser that has the OCA administrator 
certificate installed and mouse-click the Certificate Management tab.
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The Certificate Management tab shows a list of all pending certificate requests. 
Press the View Details button to approve or reject the selected certificate request. 

To approve a request, press the Approve button. 
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This creates the server certificate that must be imported into the Oracle Wallet 
Manager. In addition, because OCA is not a commercial certificate authority, you 
need to download the root certificate of the OCA instance and add it to the list of 
trusted root certificates in Oracle Wallet Manager. This however is the job of the 
certificate requestor, which in the Oracle Forms Services case is not necessarily the 
same person administering OCA.

OBTAINING A SERVER CERTIFICATE FROM OCA
To obtain the OCA root certificate and the requested Oracle Forms Services server 
certificate, point your browser to the Oracle Certification Authorization user page2. 

2 https://<OracleAs Midtier Home>:4400/oca/user
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To download the OCA root certificate, select the click here link below the Oracle 
Wallet Manager or Web server administrators headline.

To obtain the server certificate, select the Server / SubCA Certificates tab page 
and provide the Certificate Id or the Certificate request Id in the search field and 
press the Go button. If a certificate, or certificate request, is found for the Id 
provided, press the View Details button to access the certificate content.
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The certificate content that needs to be copied to the Wallet Manager is shown 
below the Base-64-Encoded Certificate header. Select the content between the 
BEGIN CERTIFICATE and END CERTIFICATE labels, including the two 
labels, and copy it to the clipboard (ctrl+c).  

IMPORTING THE SERVER CERTIFICATE IN A WALLET
Starting from where we left in the previous section, open the Oracle Wallet 
Manager and select Wallet > Open to open the wallet you created before to issue 
the request. To import the Oracle Certificate Authority root certificate, select the 
Trusted Certificate node in the Oracle Wallet Manager, as shown in the image 
below, and use the right mouse menu to import a new trusted certificate.

Choose the Select a file that contains the certificate option from the dialog. 
Using the file selection dialog, import the file containing the OCA root certificate 
you downloaded before.

After finishing the import, the new root certificate shows at the bottom of the list 
of trusted root certificates in the Wallet Manager. 
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To import the server certificate, select the Certificate (Requested) entry under 
the Wallet node and choose Import User Certificate from the right mouse 
context menu.

In the following dialog select the option to paste the user certificate instead of 
importing it from a file. Import the certificate by pasting the content of the 
clipboard into the displayed text area and press the Ok button.

After successful import of the certificate, the Certificate node now shows a suffix 
of (Ready). Save the wallet.

CONFIGURING THE HTTP SERVER FOR SSL

The Secure Socket Layer (SSL) communication in Oracle Forms Services happens 
between the HTTP Server and the browser client running the Forms Applet. 

Because encryption is added to the transport layer, no changes are required in 
Oracle Forms or the Oracle Forms Services to run in SSL mode. 

To enable SSL for the HTTP server, edit the HTTP Server ssl.conf file in the 
<OracleAs10g Middletier Home>\Apache\Apache\conf directory using the 
Oracle Application Server Control console. 

You access the Application Server Control administration page by the following 
request URL: 

http://<server name>:18113

3 Note that the port number may be different on your server. To verify the correct 
port number, open the file ports.ini in the <OracleAs10g Middletier Home>\install\
directory
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On the Oracle Application Server control main page, select the link for the Oracle 
Application Server Middletier instance. 

On the next page, select the HTTP Server link to get to the HTTP Server 
administration. On the HTTP Server page, select the Administration link.

Select Advanced Server Properties link on the following page.
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To edit the HTTP server configuration for SSL, select the ssl.conf link.

In the text area of the following page, search for the string SSLWallet file. 

Specify the location of the wallet that contains the server certificate. In addition you 
need to provide the wallet password that you specified when creating the wallet. 

SSLWallet D:\OracleAs1012Midtier\Apache\Apache\conf\ssl.wlt\default
SSLWalletPassword Oca_1_2_3_4_5

Because it is not advisable to have any password stored in clear text, Oracle 
recommends that you use the password obfuscation tool iasobf (on Unix) or 
osslpassword (on Windows), located in ORACLE_HOME/ Apache/Apache/bin 
directory, to generate an obfuscated string representation of the password.  

iasobf -p password

or

osslpassword –p password

Replace the password value in SSLWalletPassword with the obfuscated string

SSLWalletPassword 053A5B78F9D7303B4969183A50F154A76F1454262444 …

As a recommendation: While you are configuring and testing Oracle Forms 
Services with SSL, don’t obfuscate the SSLWalletPassword. After you successfully 
ran Oracle Forms with SSL enabled, replace the password string with its obfuscated 
version immediately. 
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The benefit of this approach is purely for problem tracking. If you know that SSL 
with Oracle Forms Services worked before you added the obfuscated password 
then it is easy to point to the password as the source of the problem if it doesn’t 
after.

The final change is made in the opmn.xml file, which has an entry for the HTTP 
server that needs to be set to SSL enabled. Select the Process Manager link on the 
main page of the Oracle Application Server Control for the Middletier instance to 
access the ompn.xml file configuration. 

By default the value of start mode will be ssl-disabled. Change this to ssl-
enabled.
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REQUIRED CHANGES IN ORACLE JINITIATOR

Using Oracle Forms Services, the application client is Oracle JInitiator, not the 
browser itself. This means that the server certificate used with SSL needs to be 
trusted by Oracle JInitiator as well. A list of trusted certificates in Oracle JInitiator 
is contained in the certdb.txt file, which is located in the directory c:\program 
files\oracle\jinitiator<version>\lib\security. The list of trusted certificate 
consists of the root certificates only. 

If you followed the configuration steps described in this whitepaper, then you have 
a copy of the OCA root certificate stored on your local file system. Open this file, 
the default name is OCABase64.cert, in a text editor and copy its full content to the 
clipboard. Open the certdb.txt file in a text editor and paste the content of the 
clipboard to the bottom of the file. Optionally, add comments that explain what 
this certificate is for. 

If you use a commercial certificate from Verisign or Thawthe, you most likely will 
not have to import the root certificate to the certdb.txt file. The root certificates of 
Verisign and Thawthe are already contained in the trusted list of certificates in 
Oracle JInitiator. 

The root certificate only needs to be imported for certificate authorities that are 
unknown to Oracle JInitiator, like your Oracle Certificate Authority instance. 

Run the Forms application as if running Forms without SSL. The only change is 
that you use the https prefix at the beginning of the request URL.
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The first time a user requests an SSL secured Forms application an alert is shown 
for the user to accept the server certificate. Based on the information provided in 
the certificate, the user can decide whether or not to permanently trust the OCA 
certificate by importing the certificate to the browser list of trusted certificates. 

To import certificates in Internet Explorer, press the View Certificate button and 
choose the Install Certificate option to add the Oracle Forms Services certificate 
to the list of trusted browser certificates. On Mozilla, the user is presented with a 
radio group option that automates the browser import of the certificate.

COMMERCIAL CERTIFICATES
As mentioned previously, using commercial certificates with Oracle Forms Services 
is possible and does not require any specific configuration other than that described 
above. The difference is in how the certificate request is issued and the certificate is 
obtained. 

After obtaining a commercial certificate, import it to the Oracle wallet you created 
for the Oracle HTTP server that serves the Oracle Forms Services request. You 
don’t have to import the root certificate of the commercial certificate authority it 
already exists in the wallet.

So when should you use commercial certificates? You use commercial certificates 
whenever the Forms application is used outside your trust domain: Internet and 
Extranet. 

WHAT TO DO NEXT?
This paper focused on Oracle Forms with SSL for environments that don’t use 
single sign-on or Oracle Webcache with Forms. If your application requires one of 
the mentioned technologies, then please have a look at the Oracle Application 
Server documentation for the Oracle HTTP Server, single sign-on and Webcache 
for additional required configurations.

Note that the Java Plugin also is configured differently from Oracle JInitiator. SSL 
configuration steps for the Java Plugin can be obtained from the SUN website.

SUMMARY
This whitepaper provided a step-by-step description of how to setup Oracle Forms 
Services in Oracle Application Server 10g (9.0.4) to run in a SSL environment using 
the https protocol. The configuration steps are also valid for Oracle Forms Services 
in Oracle Application Server 10g Release 2 (10.1.2). 
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